Hi From William O. Schaefer’s Library Lab!!
Ms. Zatarga & Ms. Edler & ALL the beautiful books miss you!!
Students should really only be “online learning” for 90 minutes a day, according to this
article by Alice Keeler.
Every task takes four times as long on the computer as it would in a real life classroom.
Choose wisely, what do your children / students really need from you right now?
Provide choices.
Provide grace.
Provide conversations.

To Read Off Screen

To Read On Screen

Lay a blanket on the grass
in your backyard (or in your
living room). Read books
about nature.

Read your favorite book
with an adult. Draw a
picture of you reading the
book. Tell an adult about
your favorite part.

Download the Overdrive App
to access your local
library’s selection of ebooks
and audiobooks!

Explore the world of
Children’s Literature
through KidLit TV

Read a non-fiction book.
Tell an adult about three
things you learned. Pick one
and draw a picture of it.

Read a book with a stuffed
animal. Draw a picture of
the setting .

Visit the Orangeburg Library
website to open
TumbleBook Library

Research an animal or a
topic using Pebble Go

Read a book with
expression. Use voices that
you think the characters
would use.

Read a book and pick your
favorite illustration (or
picture). Talk about why
that illustration is your
favorite.

Visit the Watch & Learn
Library of Scholastic using
their username (Learning20)
and password (Clifford)

Watch some familiar faces
read books aloud! Check
out WOS’s Operation
Storytime!
Some might be from WOS!
Some might be of famous
authors!

To Create
Use recycled materials to
create a
Recycled Cardboard TV to
display a comic, artwork, or
a book retell

Create a Toilet Roll Craft!!
Buildings & Toys

To Print and then Do!
Celebrate Poetry Month with
writing a poem on a Poet
Tree Leaf. Explore and
illustrate Shel Silverstein’s
Poems in this Community
“Poet Tree”

Make a Time Capsule!
Check off all the great
things about you or what is
happening TODAY!

Write in a journal! Keep a
Lockdown Diary!

Go on a Backyard Scavenger
Hunt and search for lots of
animals, flowers, insects!

Animals & Critters
Write positive messages in
chalk around your
neighborhood or on your
driveway for people to see
when they go for a walk!

Design a poster with a positive
message to send to a first
responder, a nursing home, or
a hospital, and then send them
digitally for them to print.

